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THURSDAY, SEPT. To, 1887. public is interested, has ever been set afternoon nnd night of &CH dv until to aclion "a 'una; time before colored O : xiGaston railroad, in Vane eojinty, therethat nrnmisM so mmd for thi Sunday, teept. liUi. J ne attendance was
force of about fifty hand ployed wer& ttsed elsewhere- .- Chicago

good during the whole time. The church ; 13 a
Timecommunity,i ftjVS vrttloylrliforta.ilk)Boo mattersad- -

,.rtH--lfai..il- i t !i ftfiMM x)L -"- MX eri ised WE HAVE ANCHORED AS LARGE ANDwas densely crowded on Sundav the 4th. in taking out and working granite. The
name of the enterprising firm is P. Linc-ha- n

& Co. At present they are gettingGolden Weddinj
Visit Cos Co?g Mm, SELECTED STOCK Dfe--CAREFULLYSubscription Rates. out building stones and shapes for ccme- -

tery purposes, also quantities of both betr
' Which are now by odds the largest, best
conducted and well stocked with the most

The golden wedding of Rev. and Mrs.
S. Rothrock was celebrated on yesterday
at their home at Gold Hill, in Row.in
county, and was a delightful affair, fu l
of enjoyment for all the participants.
Rev. F, W. E Peschau, of Wi'minicton.

gian block and rubble-ston- e, for paving
The suusei iption rate 01 me carotin"
iracA" follows :

I vear, paid in advance, $1.50 I
. ayiu't ileUvcd:imoV2.tJU

pavui't del'ed 12 moV-i.o- y sOODPHY
and could not contain the people many
were obliged to occupy seats outside, un-
der the open Windows aud around the
doors. The pack was so great in the
church that one young lady fainted, and
others suffered great discomfort.

The Reverend gentlemen named preach-
ed by turns, and labored with a zi.-a-l and
earnestess beulling their high calling in
Christ Jesus.

The door of the church was opened
Thursday afternoon last for the reception
of new members. Four young ladies,
Miss Essoy Kinney and three daughters

streets. They have two Ingersol steam u,lllltninrt ninIc LdWtil vmi.
passed through the city Monday evening

was ever in Salisbury next door to Mr. Steere's Drug Store and trust thatAs

drills and two steam engines, besides ! 0f Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries.
steam iranes. They are fully equipped , Graies, and all other fruits for orchard

with ttn! ?ardeu PjanUng We have noto do ordinary quarrying dispatch as to extent of grounds andand they have au abundauce of it to do. LflU,iftluv rox,n tree flnd vines of all
Xew goods arriving every day.

to attend the ceremony, and carried a
great many presents, including a large
number of gold dollars. Among the pres-
ents also, waa a pass for the aged, couple,
on the Carolina Central road between

everybody in the County will at least give us a look. We will
take as much pains in showing you through and

pricing without your buying as we
would if yeu bought

a large bill.

t i r tiwen. tsa . . siavor oi ntaies- - We can and1 he company is making quarrying a per- - desirable ages and sizes
Your ordersmanent and profitable busrnes?. Now will please you iu stock.of Mr. Woods ju D.vnicl, Mioses Caroline,

solicited. Prices reasonable. Dcscrip- -Lou and Ada went forward, and after
! tive catalogue sent free. Addressexamination as to their repentance and

Viile spent two' days here last week.

Hot weather, tobacco ripening, corn
hardening, cotton opening, hay being
saved.

Our Imported Cashmeres,faith were duly recieved iu the presence
Of the congregation.

there is an enormous quantity of the
finest granite found in the State near
Salisbury. It is not being worked syste-
matically. It is a fine opening for a per-

manent and, no doubt, lucrative business.

N. W. CRAFT,
Shore, Yadkin County. X. C.

47: lv.

Wilmington and Charlotte, and an ofier
of free hotel accommodations at the Cen-
tral, in this City. Charlotte Chronicle,
Aug. 14.

These are honors well bestowed. Few
men have lived a better or more useful
lifethanMr. Rothrock. Nearly all his
active years have been spent in this coun-
ty, and he is intimately associated es

Mrs. W. L. KJjttz accompanied her:
TRICOT?, AMY BELGIAN AUD SEBASTERPOOL CLOTHS,

The Salisbury Improvement Association Lhusband north. We wish her a happy
light seeing.

Manning postoifice, this --county, has
could do much to help the situation by

LOVELYIN ALL THE LATEST SHADES, AREmyiting and encouraging investment in
pecially with all the enterprises of the

SummerviHe church is quite near the
Mineral Spring of the same name, and is
composed of an orderly and intelligent
membership. Religious exercises are
very simple. There is no choir to do the
singing, but this part of worship is Ted by
one or two gentlemen, supported by the
whole congregation. Many of the hymns
sung during this meeting without"liii-ing- "

seemed to have beon committed to
memory, as there were but iew hymn
book seen and yet almost the whole con-
gregation joined in the singing. :

that line, aud by helping to-star- t the
work by supplying means.Lutheran people of this section who are

largely more numerous thau any other
denomination in Rowan. His unfailing

LARGE LINE TRIMMINGS TO MATCH
. '. ' ' ' ' '

. .

Our Stock of BLACK GOODS was selected with extra care and judgment aad we
can suit the most fastidious in taste and price.

devotion to his ministerial duties, his

THE MARION IMPROVEMENT CO

This is the name of an organization of
Pennsyfyania capitalisis who have irtWSl-e- d

largely in the lands of McDowefCSA
other mountain counties in this State. It

Bin Line of CASHMERE SHAWLS is aU kMn Ma,consistent walk and conversation before
all observers, his urbanity, and cheerful

been moved from J. ta. Bnggs to Jul.
Sifford's house.

Quite a number of our citizens left
Monday morning to taken the Centen-
nial celebration at Philadelphia this
week, m 9 f M J

to see our old and esteemed

feho Wrtliam Overman up street on foot
this week, the first time in several

. months.

That popular salesman, Mr. Milton

COJLSINED WITH
good will towards all, and his evident
sincerity and truth, entitle him to be is made up in part of thoTmcml.e! s of the Wool Shawls all Prices.

&REAT REFRACTING POWER,

China Grove- - Items.
The merchants re buj getting, in their

fall goods.
Mr. J. F. Patterson started north Sept.

11. to select a full stock of goods.
The school under the care of Prof. R. II.

Cline is steadily increasing.

called a noble old man. He has, we be-

lieve, performed the marriage ceremony
for more people than any other man in
the State in some cases for three genera

Thcj arc us Trkiufartnt ami Colorlett a Light

Marion Bullion Co., and was incorporat-
ed last December, with an authorized
capital of $500,000. Its President and
Treasurer are citizens of Marion, the
county town of McDowell. Col. H. C.
Demming, of Harrisbnrg, Pa., is the; Sec-

retary and General Manager.

Rufty, is north for the first time, buying Itself.

nd tor softness of ea lurauee to the eye can notMisses Patfie Bbaukle and Mamie Dreher
of Mt. Pleasnnt. Essie Fisher of Con old,a stock of goods for the well know n

house of R. J. Holmes.
be ax rttleJ, en vOllntf la we u r to read for hours
without I iMeue. la tct, they are

tions in the sume family. May he yet re-

main with us many years, as honored
iu his old sige as he has been useful
through the active years of his life.

Mamie Staffrd, of Enochville--, and Cora
Patterson of this place left here, Sept. 11, The company was organized for i he

purpose of purchasing and developing
mineral lands, and now owns in fee sin
pie 1070 acres in this State, and has piir

NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETY, RED WHITE SHAKER and JERSEY
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS PRENTS, CASSIMERE JEANS,

TICKING, SHEE TING3, CHEVIOTS SHEETING,
AND EVERY THING ELSE FOUND ?

IN A FIRST CLASS

DRY GOODS STORE.
CARPETS LOW DOWN,

BLANKETS ALL PRICES.

SPECIALITIES. ,
Ladies and CMlte's Knit Skirts, Eiiraiieries, Ladies and Misses Hose.

chased the wood, water and mineral

Perfect Sight Preservers.
FROM THE GOVKHXOU OF LOUISIANA.

Katcn Rccgb La., Jan. 23. 16S.
Mb A. K . Hawses : IMnr Sir I desire 10 testiry

to thecreai superiority otoui Crystal 11 zed Lenses.
1 be v co!r.Wn-grea- t UillllLcy wlih aoUness and
D'easantne to tUc o e, more thau any I have ever
(Ounu S. U. MCKNKRY. .

Gov. ot Louisiana.

RE OUMF.NDED BY GOV. IRELAND.
ACBTIM. Texas, Aug. 8. IS85.

To Hf A. K. M a Wilis': Dtar Sir It gives nie
Measure io sa iU.it I have been uslnp ycurglasscs

e nine past with much sattsiuctlon. tor
n mm w.fti.pxs. and for ail purposes intended,

right absolutely of 280 acres more, mak
ing a total of 1950 acres. The policy of
the company is to pay cash for all pur

for LuthcrviHe, Md., to enter college for the
scholastic car.

Rev. Fisher, of Harr s' Chapel, will com-
mence bis annual meeting Wednesday.

Prof. R. H. Cline will hcjd his regular
communion services at Mt. Moiiu the ihird
Sunday of this month.

Mr. Benjamin Seehlcr of this plac.' de-
parted this life Sept. 8, while on a visit to
his uncle's in Alexandria county. His re-

mains were brought here Sunday morning
and were interred in Mt. Zion grave yard
Sunday evening. The funeral services were
conducted hy Rev. Paul Barrin.er. Mr.
Sechler was a young man in the bloom ol
youth. He leaves many friends to mourn
bis early death.

Chicken market is booming.
Uncle Fete.

chases, and to incur no debts that cannot
be met with cash on hand. This is a re
markable feature, seldom met with in

Frank R .""Brown, son of Mr. Frank
Brown, of Dayie, has gone 10 Waynes-
boro, Va., to attend the Fishbure Mili-

tary School, located at that place.

Any person knowing of any nuisance
or violation of the Sanitary Ordinance
within the town limits should report to
our Mayor, as these things cannot be at-

tended to too soon.

There-i-s a large drove of Texan ponies
at the cattle pens and if you want to see
some fun go and. see one of them saddled
and ridden for the first time. They will
be here the rest of the week.

We understand that a contract has
been given fo'r the brick for a large
modern improved tobacco factory to be
built here very soon, and the prospects are
good for two additional one.

Mr. 8, R. Clark of Third Creek, this

these days when speculation is rampant.
Several hundred acres. adjoin the proper
ty of the Marion Bullion Co., on which

SLOAN and J. FRANK GILLEAN are with us and will be
and cousider It a favor to call and price' through OUR

Our Water Work.
The test of our water works was made

on the 5th, and the opinion of every one
is that Messrs. Motlett, HodgkrQs and
Clarke have inorethan complied with the
terms of their contract, that our water
works are a grand success and that we
an boas! of their being scond to none
in the State.

The contract required that four streams
should be thrown through an inch nozz'e
eighty feet perpendicular'y. Hose was
attached to hydrants on the Court house
corner,pub!ic square, Murphy's corner,
and corner of Bank and Main streets.
From the tank alone water was thrown
one hundred and twenty feet horizontal-
ly and ninety feet perpendicularly; with
the pumps running'at the same time water
was thrown one hundred and forty feet
horizontally and about one hundred feet
high. The hose was then attached to a
hydrant near the car shops where the
pipe had been red need to four inches anl
the pressure was fouud to e equally as

some marketab e gems are said to have
been found. In a few days they propose

MR. JNO. BELL
glad to see their friends
MAMMOTH STOCK.to begin the development of a aiiea mine

which it is expected will furnish marketThe Color L'ne in Base Ball.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. The Times this able mica lrom tue start, the mine is 11TL

they are loi surpassed uy any that 1 have ever
oih 1 would reeoiumenu theui to all who want a

ittpertor a.ass. 1 urn very J"
Governor or Texas.

HUBBARD SAYF.
Austin, Texas, March s, 1S9J.

MR. A K. IUWKE3: Drar Sir I am much pleas-p- d

with the panUbcoplc glasses ycu bo perfectly
adapted to civ eyes; wlih them I am enabled to
read, as in my youth, the Bnest print with the
ereatest ease. I cue-er- ully recommend then to
tilt puo.K. Respectfully,

R HUBBARD,
tir of Texas) Minister to Japan.

Sight Improved.
New Yo!K t'HY. April T, 18S4.

Mtt K HaWKEs: lter Sir-Y-our patent eyi-mass- es

received some time .since, and am very

uiT'hkTatiadai tiic wonderful ehange tbat lias
come over my eye-sig- ht since I have dweartied my
old glasses, and am now

AGAR,
B.iok-- Bool; Manufacturer and Seey Stitloners

Hoard of Trade.
All eyes fitted an l the tit guaranteed by

Jj. E. STEERE, Druggist,

within two miles of the W. X. C. rail
road.

They have been increasing their force

morning pub'ished the following: "For
the first time in the history of base ball
the color line has been drawn, and that
by the world's champions, the St. Louis
Browns who have established the prece-
dent that white players must not play
with colored men. The. Browns were in
open revolt Saturday night. Some time
atto Van der Ahe arranged his club to

of hands in the Muddy creek valley, on
the Marion Bullion Co's. property, andjn :o:-- -

In Addition to the Above wb Weuld : :
consequence have increased the norma
output of that place; . Prospecting eon
ducted during the last three months has

play an exhibition game at West Farms,
near JN ew York, with the Cuban .hams,

county, is said to have the largest and
finest crop of tobacco that has ever been.
groHU in this county. The process of
cutting and curing is now going on.

MessrsrVilt Lindsay, A. C. Harris, M.

Rufty, W. h. Kluttz and Victor Wallace,
left on Satudday for northern cities
where they will make purchases to meet
the demands of their customers.

Atte ntion is calle 1 to the udvertise-mou- t
of VanWyck & Schultz in another

column. Read it and profit by it. We

he noted colored club. He was promis
resulted in exposing thirteen new quartz
veins, which r.reirforc or le?s nurijferouE.
A number of tons of this material has
been tested by stamp mill ajhd by pior- -

ed a hii imaranjce. and it was expected Salisbury, N. t
Thrtic classes are not supplied to peddlers at uny

prlce.that fully "U5,XjQ people would be present.

CALL THE ATTENTION OF. THE PEOPLE
OF & V1ISBDRY, ROVVN AND AD-

JOINING COUNTIES
i tie game was to nave been played yes--

Superior Court)erday and President an der Ahe had
urc based railroad tickets for all his H3RT CAROLINA

ROWAN COUNTY, , 14th Sept, 1S87.
players, made n'l the" arrangements for

much. .

On Tuesday evening the Town Com-
missioners held a meeting and accepted
the works.

Mj. Burlingame, who has had charge
during the construction is ea tit led to a
great deal of praise for the 'good work
he has done and the energy he has shown
in pushing the woik to a completion.

We 'don't know that we can express the
voice of our people more fully than to
say we are proud of our water works.

Tobias Kesler,I). A. Ramsiiv &the trip. Saturday night O'Neil the left- - Action
to rc- -

tars; the object being to determine the
loss from the mill. The mortar And pan
test was considered an effective wav of
ascertaining the supposed loss. Seven-
teen tons were rait through the U

mill in sixteen horn's, using a 40-mc-

screen. The yield was $5 50 to. the ton;

fielder, lavs the following letter' on hishave been there and take pleasure iu say- - j Stock OfV o n v r To our Large and felltable and then slipped out of the room.
p'aiutiff,

Against
The Fidelity Fire Insurance Com

pany,
iugthey mean just wbt they say. It was signed by eight of the players : loss by

fire.To Chris Vun der Ahe : deteudant.
while the mortar and pan showed a valueHear Sir : We, the undersigned mem

bers of the St. Louis base ball club do not
agree to play against negroes

A choir composed of singers from the
diiferent congregations in town, has been
organized and are practicing regularly
for the purpose of furnishing music for
the occasion of the Evangelist Pearson's
meeting whichUvill' be held here iu Oc-

tober.

Bridge Across the Yadkin We will cheerfully play against white
people at any time and think by refusing
to play we are only doing what is right,It is remarkable that Salisbury, not to

HOOTS, SHOS5, H ATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, and UMBRELLAS,

Which Have been bought Iow,
AND WITH A VIEW TO SUIT OUR TRADE.
Our heavy whiter BOOTS, all solid and honest goods, from $2.00 to 400 per pair,

Bovs' BOOTS, all solid, $1."0 to $2.23 per pair. Youths' BOOTS, all
solid, $1.25 to $175 per pair. Child's BOOTS, all solid,

$1.00 to $1.50 per pair.

of $15. It was thus demonstrated that
the mesh was entirely too open. A finer
mesh will be used at the next trial. One
of the veins opened will measure 28 inches
in width, and is said to carry a paying
lode of free milling quartz.

Two or three handsome specimens of
so-call- ed cat's eye moou stone variety

have been found iu the Muddv creek

. It appearing by affidavit and to the
salisiact ion of the Court that the above
named defendant, The Fidelity Fire In-

surance Company, is a foreign corpora-
tion and cannot after due diligence be
found within this Slate, and that a cause
of action exists against aid defendant
which arose within this State, it is order-
ed that publication be made in the Caro-
lina W atchman, a newspaper published
in Salisbury within said county, for six
jfuccessive weeks, commanding the said
defendant to be and appear before the

say the County of Rowan, has rested so
coutentedly on this subject for so many

taking info-considerat- and tae snape
the team is in at present. Kuauff refused
to sign the letter. The Cuban .Tiantsie business "year is now opening and years. A bridge across the Yadkin River
have plaved games With the Chicago, Inle man that advertises the most is t be at or near the place formerly occupied by dianapolis and other prominent clubs
and this is the first time that any clubwhat is remembered as Locke's bridge,

would undoubtedly coutrbutc materially has refused to play them on account of valley this year, and have been finished
htir color. Judge of our Superior Court at a Court to I

to the trade of this town, and yet there
has beeu no earnest effort to rebuild the

best known. Our merchants, can find no
medium better than the Watchman
through winch to reach the farmers jnd
citizens of Kotcan County. Our, rates are
low. Give us a cull.

Messrs. Payne & Lunn, who after
manufacturing tobacco in Salisbury eight
years, went to Winston three years ago

Tie Best Stock of leu's ail Women's

HEAVY SOLID KIP SHOES
old one, or build one at any other point

by the lapidary, v.ith good results.
They have recently had cut a small,

nearly white zircon or jargoon, that eo
closely resembles a diamond as to be mis-

taken for that gem by experts. It
And when we consider the trade lost to
the town by the extension of the Western

be held for the County ot Kowan at me
Court House iu Salisbury on the eleventh
Monday after the first Monday in Sep-
tember, 1887, aud answer or demur to the
complaint which will be filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of said
county within the first three days of said
term, and let the said defendant take
notice that if it fail to answer the said
complaint during the term the plaintiffs

N. C. R. R. the wonder increases that weighs about half a carat. The gems of
that district, and the Brindletown district Brought to this Market,Eveithere has been no important effort made

either by improvement to the com in Burke, never fail in interest. The
mon public highways leading into the
town or in the matter of affording

patient investigations of both these com-

panies are apt to lead to interesting re-

sults. -

and plied the same vocation there, have
concluded to come bac k to their first love.
They have given an order forhrick with
which to build a large steam factory here.

We welcome these gentlemen of busi-
ness to Salisbury, and would recommend
to them a diligent study of the parable of

speedy, sure,-- artd economical passage of
will apply to the uoun tor me reMei

in the complaint.
J. M. HORAH,

Clerk of the Superior Court,
47:Gt Rowan County,

the river, in order to secure the trade
Which propei ly belongs to this town. We
have good ferries it is true, but these are
necessarily slow modes of crossing, and

A Word to our formers.
The season rapidty approaches when the

soil should be carefully prepared for grain
:tnd grass sowing. One trouhle'w ith manv
of our farmers is they do not prepare I lie
s(il soon enough in the fall lor their grain,
and of course do not sow the grain as early
as is best. If the. lanil bo properly prepared,
the earlier the sowing is done ihc belter
and stronger the stand w ill be ly cold
weather, and it is no' so liable to injury by
freezing We hope the good crops of this
year may not cause any of our farmers to
neglect preparation for nest year's crop
These should the more encourage all to
provide for larger grnss and 'clover crops.
Our people can not raise too much grass.
In the raising, they are not only adding to
their money resources, but "benefitting their
land D a man got twelve bushels of wheat
per acre this year, by early prepartton and
judgment he 'ought to expect at least twelve
bushels per acre mxt year. This is the
way to make fanning pay in this country.
Do not try to cultivate..more land than you
cultivated this year, but try to Cultivate
the same quantity as to get double f lie
yield next year. Early and thorough pre

the Pradusal Son. ? f ? fl

0

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post; office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the weekending
Sept. 14, 1887. -

Mrs. LattfkvA. McMurr Aitaaridn

Subscribe for the
Carolina Watchman.and unfrequently, owing to high waters

are Tor a time unavailable. A bridge

From 7ii to $2.00 per pair.

Every Fair Solid and Satisfactory.
Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' FINE SHOES in the reliable ZTEGLER hROS.t

(not Geo. H. ZIEGLER,) and CLEM EXT, WIEL & BALL, ia complete in
haud turned and hand sewed. Just the thing, for winter .wear.

Come and see them. We have a nice assortment f Stet&cH :

and other reliable brands of HATS. in the'latest
shape".; Some extra large sizes from 7$ .

to 7. We keep up our v
Large S(cck of

LADIES' and GENTS' TRUNKS
TBE LARGEST STOCK LY SALISBURY TO

, . .

would not only be a great pub ic con
Kluttz, Julitts Miller, Bellie.v HeWfes,1

veuience, but it would add vastly to the

If the chain gang plan is to be a fixture
in Rowan, it should be put to work in a
mine, underground, or some place where
decent jiaopIe are not 'compelled to look
upon the dirtiest hltbk'"st looking set that
ever paraded the Streets of Salisbury.
The authorities should make a change of
clothing once a week compulsory,-a- s is

Judy Ann Blackman, Laura E CtilQert,
Hester Cartha, J Cooper, Lue J Davis.valuation of property both in Rowan and

Mml ailDipffleBaMiCi
Waitrra North Oirolini Division.

Gen'l Passsnuer Dep't., 1

I AheVille, N. C, Sept. 3rd '1837.

Ii Earnhardt, Ely Fry, Frank GarejtitJDavidson counties especially a'ong por
tions which it would most benefit. And
in this view of the subject it is belived

John W (irey, Charlotte Hood, Mrs Jane,
High, Mrs Maggie Jones, Margaret Ci
der, Ab Lackey, M J Meares col, FransVdone in the penitentiary, with a penalty thecounties named would be the gainers Motly, r A Kagland, ueq JtiB'ey,, Mrs Tfor refusing t i. nslni Pitt Powers, Mrs MalindifSturh. Mabv appropriating the necessary funds to ran- -

do the work and make it a free bridge paration, and good see. is well seeded, will
Lc.ive"go far towards accomplishing this. Food

dae Tomes col. Alles Ilopson. I. W.U bvte--f

G W White, J Williams, S H Wetmota?,

Please say advertised when the aJfove
letter-ar- e called for.

crop.-s- , to turn under mum green snu arc--

in valuable. AmetTUle Citizen.

T3.VIS N'O. 62.

Sali bury
statesville
Hickory

Connelly Springs
M.).-,'.into- n

Marion
old Fort
Koanl Knob
ASUEVII.LK
Hot 8 irtusfs
P i Dt KO-'-

K

Mornsfown
Kaox.Uld

li 30 a. m
U 20 p. in

1 n
8 0S
2 34
3 18
X44
4 33
8 IS

.7 3V
5 00

so
10 53

M.A. .H. BoYDii.v, V

Free or otherwise, there can be no doubt
of the benefits resulting from such a
work, both pecuniary and social; and it
is a subject of especial interest to the
businessmen of Salisbury, who should
do everything in their power to extend
their business relations as widely as pos-

sible into the surrounding counties. They
should labor iu this direction with the
utmost confidence of benefitting distant

Tbe cotton and corn crops in this sec-
tion it is now thought, by some farmers,
will not exceed an average. The heavy
August rains made an abundance of cot-
ton weed, but little fruit. It is observed
that where the weed is rankest , there is
.little cotton; while the small plants on
thin land are already white; futr the har-
vester. Com has suffered more generally
from the chinch bug than Was known mi-
ni fodder pulling came on; then it was
Wen that the ears were, not well filled,
and the damage serious.

Arrive

;

$EUECT FROM--

Traveling Bag and Umbrellas in aP styles and prices. We have Just received a
handsome lot of LADIES' and GENTS' SANDALS and Cloth Top.Rubbcrs

and Arctics. In fact our line of GOODS is complete for the tall and
Winter Trade. We have not spared time, pains, or expense

in selecting it, and you will find our prices right.
We do not advertise, or expect to sell Goods-- .

at Cost, or lower than any one else who
buvs and sell for cash, but WE '

.
" i

DO CLAIM to sell

G3QD SOLID HONEST GOODS AS LOW AS

Of Interest to tb. Farmers.
Mr. J. M. Cox, of Atlanta, arrived in

the city last night and will exhibit to day
at 12, 2 and 4:30 o'clock iu front of the
court house, his cotton gin, thresher aud
fire extinguisher. Matches with burning
seed cotton will be fed into the breast of
the gin while in mot ion j" and Mr. Cox
says he will pay $100 if he fails to extin-
guish all Are as soon as it comes in con-
tact with the machine, besides improv

Leave

John Most, the Anarchist, made appli-
cation for citizenship at the New- Yprk
Court of Common Pleas last Monday :

He said he would support the laws if he
thought them good; otherwise he would
resist them. His application was re-

jected. - 1.
.
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ing the cotton over the ordinary way of
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communities, certainly having it in their
pefwer to offer superior inducements to
the consumers of merchandise and to
the purchasers of machinery.

It may be said by some that the same
necesity for a bridge does not exist now
that made it necessary in former years,
before the construction of the N, C. R R.
It is true that the great tide of travel

6 2- -
12A THEY OAN BE SOLD.Arrive A.

"What in the world has happened to
vou since the last time I saw you?"
asked one lady of another when they met
on the street the other day; '1 can't
understand it. Then you were pale, hag-
gard and low spirited, and I remember
you said that you hardly cared whether
vou lived or died. To-da- y you look ever

ginning from one fourth to two cents per
pound. Cotton buyers aud farmers and
all interested in cotton are invited to at-

tend Charlotte Chronicle.
: mij nl.-ri- i

A Lady Editor Explains.
DoulasKville (Ga ) Industrie!.

; The Wilmington Jfcmener says: The
South Atlantic and North Western Rail-ro- t

IrWif'has again become the subject
F discwBiori around South port . and we
learn that

TiartintK a BOOT or SHOE ypu may rest assured we mean just(And wneti w jrMurphy Branch.
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so much younger, and it i vry evidentSince the first issue of my journal sixty- ..trvi aMuranws i n.u auij)ie capital private carriages, ate., is now carn?a on
has been secured and that during the 'over the R. R., and would contribute al-- four offers of marriage have been . J irrettsnade from your beaming face:h.t your low tn

such spirits have taken flight.' "Yes indeed.".1
rios-- ; was the replv: "and shall I tell you what 1

Fromoming week Messrs. Bilheimer. Rislev. I most nothing towards the support of a to me by parties 1 never saw.
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Country merchants would do well to ee our Staple Goods. We jean savoyott
mouey paid for freights and expenses going to market' --- ---

Messrs. JKOL. (Locke) CARSON and CHAR. M. BROWN are here anxious-- to.
see ti.eir U ietid. and will treat you right. Yours, anxious to please.
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project, are expected here to arrange lor jn the local population of the country! plain, naked truth is that a" few years j Favorite prescription. I was a martyr to ;
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